THIS study attempts to operationalize and to identify correlates of an individual's organization map. The concept of an organIza~ tion map was first presented by Herbert Simon and refers to the mdividual's perceptual model of an organizatIOn.'
The major focus of this study IS to develop a measure for an individual's organIzation map that will meet some preliminary tests of internal conSIstency and validity. Internal consistency of the map regions will be assessed by the Guttman scale, with specific attentIOn to the unidimensionality of the regIons and their interrelatIOnship, Validity of the scale is examined by relatmg the scale to some structural-demographic and personality variables. ..... L ..
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The purpose of developmg a measure for an individual's organization map IS _ to provide a tool that can be used to analyze problems in organization theory. For example, In comparatIve organization analYSIS, the map measure would provide an empirical method to compare modal perceptual representations of organIzation reality across different organIzations.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
The organIzation map concept can be understood as a logical outgrowth of Simon's theorizmg about the nature of the individual and organIzatIOn systems. 2 Unable to cope with the large number of complex organIzational cues, the individual has to reduce the stimuli so that he can deal with them. The result is a simplified model of the organizatIOn. In this analYSIS, this concept is developed further both theoretically and empIrically. ' Field theory 15 also applicable to the concept of organization map.' Lewm's lifespace mcludes the personality regIOn and the envIronmental regIOn. The environmental regIOn corresponds to the individual's organizatIOn map.5 Figure I represents an mdividual's lifespace. The personality regIOn (P) is surrounded by vanous organization map regions (r, -r,). The regions are subdivisions within organIzatIOn space which are "important In explaining the individual's behavior at a given time. For example, the mdividual's perception of the authority and reward structures are considered possible regions In an organizatIOn map.
Regions are also described by Lewin In terms of differentiation. Two types of differentiatIOn can be noted. First, there is differentiatIOn of regIOns (e.g., r" r"
.) within organizatIOn (environ- G No attempt IS made to distmguish between Lewin's concept of the realitylrreality level. The mtervlew reports are considered to represent the respondent'S perception of reality.
